O.T. Majors

Book Talk

occupational tiu-raph moors
,jwasi sign up now tor appointments with their ’Idyls:cm ta
discuss fall semester schedules,
osording to Mr Margie Haines
arpartment secretary. Merlin.
Orets will be posted ort ads isdoors tor appointments until May 25. Students unsure of
their adviser’s name may check
in the department office.
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Moore Proclaims May 14-18
International Student Week

Eight Class
Offices Are
Uncontested

San Jose Mayor Paul F. Moore
!has proclaimed the week of May
14-18 as International Students
I Week in San Jose as a "community salute to those students of all
:nations who have made the city
of San Jose a haven for learning
and living for all free peoples."
The official proclamation, bearing the seal of the city of San
Jose, was signed by Mayor Moore
Democratic candidate for the
and presented to a group of SJS
22nd ass embly district, Reed
’International students at the city
Searle, San Jose attorney, will
hall on Friday.
discuss the problems of the ecoThe people of San Jose designomics of disarmament tomorrow
nated the observance in connecin CH149, according to Fred Brantion with San Jose State’s Interstetter, SJS Democratic club presinational Week during the same
dent.
period.
Searle has said that Santa Clara
A week-long round of activities
county is 52 per cent dependent
will be held on campus commemon defense spending and that he
orating the event including a
considers this one of the main
Wednesday symposium on US.
NANI RAO
campaign issues.
. . . queen candidate foreign policy, and the internaSearle said in a telephone intertional bazaar and International
view Friday that he favors fed.
Ball on Friday.
eral aid to education, a realign In the proclamation, Mayor
menu of the tax structure for the I
m
Moore said that the city of San
support of schools, and more inJose has become the temporary
tensive state-wide planning in eelhome for many students from forucation.
eign lands who have come to the
Asian Day will launch Interna- U.S. for educational purposes.
tional Week today with attractive
"Through the efforts of many
Nani Rao, a senior industrial re- individuals
and groups in this
lations major from India, named city, who
have given generously
as representative of the Asian of their
Brun, and energies, these
continent.
students have returned to their
Nani, in her role as one of five homes as true friends of the city
Ifinalists in the international queen of San Jose," Mayor Moore emPositions in the ASB judiciary contest, takes over duties as Asian .phasiaea.
for the coming semester are open Day princess.
1 For these reasons, he said, May
Sponsored by her sorority. Alpha 14-18 will be International Stu.
today, according to Joe Stroud,
Phi. the dark-haired beauty is dents Week in San Jose.
chief justice.
Applications for the judiciary vying for the reigning title of inand a sign-up sheet for interviews I ternational queen.
may be obtained in the College! The queen will be named at the
Union, 315 S. Ninth St. The dead- ’ International Ball Friday night in
line for applications Is noon Thurs- the Hawai bin Gardens.
day. Interviews of applicants will
--- be
Friday and Saturday
made2:30
fro m
until 5 p.m.
Lou a Village in San Jose will be
The judiciary is seeking applithe site of this year’s senior recogcations fm
from both faculty and students to fill the justice positions.
.\.S13 Pres. Prent Da \ is is seek - nition banquet May 27, according
The key office of chief justice is IL.; three faculty members to serve to Floyd Aylin, banquet planning
also open.
, on next year’s Spartan programs committee member.
Inaugurating the new ASB con- committee, the president onTickets are now on sale in the
stitution "continuum" amendment, ninineeci Friday.
Student Affairs business office,
two justices will serve for three
Interested faculty members may THI6, for 82 each. This event is
semesters and four will serve for make appointments to meet with open to seniors and guests.
two semesters.
Davis at the College Union, 315
Festivities will begin with a
Chief Justice Stroud said that S. Ninth st.
5:30 p.m. social hour and 7 p.m.
applicants should have "maturity.
Interviews are to be conducted dinner.
knowledge of his position and an in the President’s office Tuesday
The banquet honors and awards
ability to work with people." Re- from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
outstanding seniors.
quirements for ASB judiciary
Spartan programs committee
members ale a 2.25 grade point annually handles from $10.000 to
average and a "clear standing," , $15,000 to maintain a cultural afaccording to Stroud.
fairs program on the campus.

Searle Vies
For Post;
Will Speak

Eight of the 14 class offices up
for grabs in next week’s election,
including the senior presidency,
gill go on the ballot uncontested,
it was learned Friday.
Only 21 students submitted petitions for the open posts by the
1;30 p.m. Friday deadline, according to election board chairman
Carlton Parks, well below the expected number.
The senior class, which traditionally draws the lowest number
of candidates, came in last again
with a two-man contest in only
one office. Gary Wexler and Owen
Brande will compete for the class
’ice presidency.
FEW SENIORS
Oakland junior Burce Macpherson will seek the presidency on a
white ballot. Other candidates,
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATIONSan Jose Mayor
also unopposed, are: Ellen Norris
ing on are Sharon Holly (I.) and Lyn Spalding
Paul Moore signs a proclamation declaring the
for secretary: John Haggerty for
members of SJS’ intercultural council.
treasurer; and Harlene Heller for
week of May 14-18 International Week. Lookinterclass representative.
San Josean Ron Smith and
George Clause from San Diego will
vie for the junior class’ top post,
heading a slim list of seven candidates for five positions.
Only one other junior class post
is contested. This is the office of
secretary where Donna Bell and
Pain Stoddard will compete.
Ken Howell for vice president:
Sharon Reed for treasurer; and
By GARY ANDERSON
competition, but were unable to trophy, while Alpha Omicron Pi
Val Tinti for interclass council
sorority finished second. In the
representative are white ballot
Winning their last two heats by catch the Phi Sig lead.
candidates.
Dick Catlett, Tom Fisher. Mike float competition, Chi Pi Sigma,
a matter of feet, Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity captured the 14th run- Davis, Rich Welch and Barry police service fraternity, won with
SOPII CANDIDATES
ning of the Lambda Chi Alpha Richardson pushed the Phi Sigs to a rendition of an early Chicago
Aspirants for sophomore class pushcart relays by defeating Kap- victory while Bob Lacey piloted mob scene in front of the judges’
offices may offer the most inter- pa Alpha Theta sorority in the the cart.
stand. Sigma Chi fraternity finesting race this year, with eight finals before a noisy crowd at the
In the A division finals Pi Kappa ished second in the division with
candidates for four positions, in- Santa Clara county fairgrounds Alpha gave the Phi Sigs a real a decorated chariot.
cluding three for president.
Margie Davison, Kappa Delta
Friday afternoon.
run for their money when they
Maurice Jourdane of Huntington
The Phi Sigs, who won the almost overtook a respectable Phi sorority, served the relays as queen
Park and San Joseans Steve Has- ,
sweepstakes in 1960, won over Pi Sig lead. The Phi Sig cart crossed when she passed out trophies and
sett and Skip Yazel are in the
kisses to the winning organizaKappa Alpha fraternity in the A the finish line just a matter of
running for the presidency.
division finals, while the Thetas inches ahead of the PiKA entry. tions at the end of the afterCliff faitterman and Kathy Milnoon’s activities.
were handily downing Alpha Phi
The finals of the B division were
ler will compete for the class vice
A total of 27 organizations ensorority in the B division finals.
a
bit
of
a
surprise
to
the
crowd.
presidency, with Penny Roper and
tered this year’s competition in
Phi Sig turned a 57 second heat Alpha Phi had been clocked in a both the parade and the relays
Ginny Laisne in the race for secby defeating the Thetas. The A 54 second heat in their first race to make this the largest of the
retary.
Sharon McNew will seek the division winner was in command while the Thetas’ best mark had 13 preceding progratn.4.
office of treasurer in the only un- of the race until the final pushers been 58 seconds flat. A 58.7 was
oppowl race. No petitions were took the carts to race over the good enough to give the Thetas
submitted for sophomore inter- finish line. The Thetas gained a victory, however.
Jan Koch drove the sororit
class
considerable yardage on their
,ent a use.
cart while Leon Donohue, Oar:,:
Donahue, Greg Rocha, Tom Kenn.,
and Larry Stanley supplied th,
manpower to the runner-up
Thetas.

Phi Sigs Edge Thetas,
PiKA in Cart Victories

Campfire Group
Plans Park Trip
At Reduced Costs

Funeral Today

SJS Senior Clerk
Commits Suicide

In a noisy and somewhat disStudents wishing to sign up for
organized parade that preceded
the cart competition, Hoover hall the Tour and Campfire club’s
captured the marching division trips to San Francisco and Yosemite park, may do so today, tomorrow and Wednesday at tables
in front of the cafeteria.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart. assistant professor of English and one
Funeral services will be held today at 2 p.m. at Lima-Salmoil
of the club’s sponsors, said that:
Erickson cathedral chapel for a San Jose State employee. Mrs. Ma’
the trip, which would ordinarily:
29, who committed suicide Thursday by crashing her omit
into a Ilighway 17 bridge abutment.
Kathleen Se,,sla, junior seem- cost $12.50. will be offered to students for $4.50.
A senior clerk in the SJS registrar’s office, Mrs. Simons was tarial major, was presented a $100
All SJS students may attend.
traveling south on Highway 17 when she struck the abutment of the scholarship during the recent Ex The trip to San Francisco is
ecutives Night dinner, staged by
Hamilton ave. overcrossing at 11.20 a.m.
the Blossom Valley chapter of the scheduled for Sunday.
The SJS employee, a resident of
the Westwood Ambassador apart- the day of the accident, Bouchette National Secretaries assn.
Mrs. Stewart said the group will
The award, given by the asso- leave for the city and at 10 a.m.
mastS, 2606 Newhall St., Santa said.
cor- elation, will be applicable during will have a complete tour of San
deputy
the
to
According
Clara viits traveling 45 to 50 miles
witnesses of the ac- I Miss Swoda’s senior year.
Francisco, including dinner in
an hour when she swerved into oner’s report,
the SJS employee
either Chinatown or on Fisherthe abutment, Donald Bouchette, cident reported
the free- ,
lane
of
left
the
to
moved
man’s wharf.
Santa Clara county deputy coroner told the Spartan Daily Fri- way about one-eighth of a mile
Students will arrive back at
overave.
Hamilton
the
before
day.
SJS about 10 p.m.
crossing.
DECLARED SUICIDE
The overnight trip to Yosemite.
WITNESSES REPORT
Deadline for the Faculty noun- scheduled for May 26, is a $15
The death vvas officially deShe then began to increase the’
ell election is 5 this afternoon, value, but will be offered to stuclared a suicide by Bouchette, corauto’s speed, and swerved into the
according to a reminder in the dents for $8.50.
oner’s offices’ called to investigate
bridge abutment, according to witthe case by the California highcampus digest.
Mrs. Stewart said that the Tour
nesses.
way patrol.
The SJS employee was the wife’ Faculty members must decide and Campfire club Is open to all
Souchette told the D a ii y he of Calvin L. Simons, a Lockheed by then which of 27 candidates SJS students.
There are no dues or obligabased his conclusion on a note engineer. The couple had no chil- will be selected for the nine vacant
council seats.
found in Mrs.
tions. Students may be a club
Simons’ purse and dren.
two past attempts
Something new in balloting has member for just one trip if so
Besides her husband, Mrs. Simat suicide.
The not e, dated Wednseday, ons is survived by a sister, Mrs. been added to this year’s election. desired.
sslit: "Honey, T love you and I’m Samuel Pitts of San Jose, and Voters received sets of IBM cards
She said that the aim of the
’NTS for everything."
three brothers, Mac Martinez and with a candidate’s name on each. club is to travel to new places and
Ruben Martinez, both of San Jose. From them, nine are to be selected make friends.
l’IkiDER CARPI
and filmed in at the office of
and Joseph Rayan of Gustine.
Mrs. Stewart said that students
Mrs. Simons had bm under
Interment will be in Oak Hill Helen Stevens, HB419 by 5. The wishing more Information about
unused
the
IBM
cards should be de- the trips should contact her in
the cave of a psychiatrist and had Memorial Park, following
an appointment with her doctor services.
stroyed.
her office M204.

s.inions.

A satire WI Anterit an society.
"A Surfeit of Hones" by Russell
Lynes, will he the hook talk
topic of Dr. Harold M. llodge-s,
associate professor of sociology.
Itr. Bodges will present his talk
Wednesday at 12:30 in rooms
A and B of the cafeteria.

t sian Day Begins
niernational Week

Student, Faculty
Positions Available
On ASB Judiciar

Sr. Dinner Slated
For Lou’s Village;
Pres. Davis Seeks Tickets Availab!e
Faculty Members

Panel Discussion
On Abortion Laws
Scheduled Tonight

’SPARK OF LOVE’

Secretarial Major
Obtains S100 Grant

’Abortion and the Lail1’ still be
the topic of a three-man panel
discussion sponsored by the citizens committee for humane abortion laws tonight at 8 in the Civic
Playhouse, 136 W. San Carlos St..
according to Pat Maginnis, sponsoring committee secretary.
Emannuel Silver, a Palo Alto
M.D., Dr. David Newman, SJS
associate professor of psychology,
ind the Rev. Sidney Peterman, a
minister, are scheduled to
,e the speakers. There is no ad charge.

Faculty Election
Ends at 5 p.m.
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GOLLY-GEE-WILIKERSPainfully shy Hugo C. Winterfield (Jim
Giussi) smiles encouragingly to Felicity (Marian Stave) AS the
pair self-consciously realize a "spark of love" in the hilarious
’BMOC," the 1962 Revelries musical -comedy held Friday and
Saturday nights. The show, evolving around the world of college
politics and romance, also starred Dave McClellan, Carl Finwad
Judy Goins and Cathi Purcell. (See -BMOC" review on Page 3.)
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

AFT Exposes
Unsigned Document

By DRU CHALLBERG
Society Editor
PM MU
Several Phi Mu members are now part of campus honor organizations. Nina Sanger and Linda Howe belong to Kappa Delta Pi,
honorary education; Diane Howard is a member of Iota Delta Phi,
French honor society; and Diane Nisewanger became a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta. Linda Howe and Diane Nisewanger "hit the
books" last semester and both reached grade point averages suitable for the dean’s list.
The Almaden Golf and Country club will set the scene for the
Phi Mu spring dance this Friday night.
Suki keno. a foreign exchange student from Japan now residing in the Phi Mu house, will be guest of honor at a tea which will
be given by the Phi Mu members this Sunday.
A parents weekend was held at the house recently with fathers
enjoying a Saturday night banquet and dance. Mothers were guests
at a Sunday afternoon fashion show staged by the Phi Mu women.
ALPHA PHI
An exchange with Delta Upsilon fraternity was held Saturday
and the group journeyed to the beach for a day of sunshine and
enjoyment.
Sheryl Fletcher, Candy Harriman, Margaret Kelley and Judy
Shaw are recent pledges to Alpha Phi sorority.
Candidates for freshman camp counselors are Mary Jo Abascal,
Pat Argilla. Linny Claybaugh, Bonnie Crocket, Judy Harris,
Gretchen Haug, Margaret Kelley, Lana Lawson, Nani Rao and Sue
Shepherd.
Sue Davies and Pam Nelson are new members of Spartan
Spears. Alpha Phi member Joyce Loper is a Sigma Pi Orchid Queen
attendant.
DELTA UPSILON
Delta Upsilon Athlete of the Year is Skip McKenna. Skip was
active in football, basketball, volleyball and gymnastics.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
A Hawaiian Luau was the theme of Saturday’s Delta Sigma
Phi annual Pre-Sailor ball. Polynesian torches illuminated the luau
which began at dusk. Guests were projected into a tropical island
atmosphere with the traditional feasting on roast pig, barbecued in
an underground pit. Following dinner, the couples danced on a
lanai decorated with fish nets and palm fronds.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Following the pushcart relays Friday, Sigma Chi and Sigma
Phi Epsilon joined for a party at Trader Lou’s. Ken Winkler manned
the controls of the Sig Ep pushcart.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Named Sigma Pi Orchid Girl at the recent Orchid Girl dance
held in San Francisco was Alpha Chi Omega member Barbara
Hudson.
First runner-up in the Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent Girl contest was Barbara Clark, member of Alpha Chi Omega.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Members of Alpha Omicron Pi portrayed a Jack-in-the-box
theme for the pushcart parade. Organizing the affair was Carol
Beals and several house members participated in the staging.
Jackie Edelstein, senior philosophy major from San Francisco,
was chosen as a member of Phi Beta Phi, national honor society.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
The annual spring dance jointly planned with Kappa Kappa
Gamma will be held at Crystal Springs in Burlingame this Friday
night. Chairman of the function is Kathy Van Leeuwen.
Sue Doll and Val Lowen, both of Kappa Alpha Theta, are on
the AWS list of outstanding women on campus. Val is also a member of the freshman camp committee.
Pam Carleton of Kappa Alpha Theta is a finalist in the
Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts contest. The winner of the
contest will be announced at the Queen of Hearts ball to be held
this Saturday night in Sacramento.
Elected AWS secretary and sophomore representative respectively are Pam Henning and Pam Gustin, Kappa Alpha Theta
members.
Among next semester’s orientation leaders are Kappa Alpha
Theta members Rita Murphy, Carolyn Jewett, Carolee Shradel,
Betsy Carr and Carole Walker. Miss Walker is also one of the new
Spartan song girls.
PINNING
June Sherry, Phi Mu junior education major from Sacramento,
to Jim Harvey, Lambda Chi Alpha senior accounting major also
from Sacramento.
ENGAGEMENTS
Claudia Coughlin, Delta Gamma sophomore elementary education major from Monrovia, to Gary Fentress, graduate of the College of William and Mary now attending Loyola law school also
from Monrovia. A wedding ceremony is planned for August 31.
Mariana Linden, Delta Zeta senior education major from San
Mateo, to Don Brown, from Sacramento and now serving in the
U.S. Navy at Moffett Field.
Bonnie McBrien, Phi Mu former home economics major from
Menlo Park, to Bob Shepard. senior aeronautics major from Denver, Cob.

FOR AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
CALL:

Pacific

CY 3-1031
CY 3-1031

PSA

CY 3-1031

T.W.A.

CY 3-1031

United

CY 3-1031

Western
Pan American . .

CY 3-1031
CY 3-1031

American

Thrust and Parry
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Students, Children Learn
Human Relations in Lab
By BOB DUNN
An interesting study in human relations, where the keynote is flexibility, takes place on
the SJS campus daily.
Each day at 9:30 a.m. the 15
subjects of the morning study
bound, skip, run or scamper to
their "laboratory" anxious to
continue with the program. The
official title of the program is
child deve’opment study, but to
he pre-school age (24s-5) child ’en who attend it is more aptly
recognized as just one whale of
a time.
The child development laboratory, under the direction of Dr.
Mary Ellen Durrett, Miss Joyce
Bolton, and Dr. Laurence Smardan, is in the south wing of the
home economics building. Within its confines, consisting of
three ample rooms and a
fenced-in yard, is almost everything a child at play can desire.
LABORATORY COURSE
The program actually is a
laboratory course for home economics majors. Lower division

Aewherel
By DON CHAPMAN
Exchange Editor
The University of California’s
University Glee club will be possibly the only west coast college
singing group to appear in the
World’s Fair, the Daily Californian stated last week.
The group got a sendoff
Wednesday from university officials.
The University of California
at Santa Barbara’s paper, under
its old name El Gaucho, reported recently that Dr. Vernon
Cheadle, acting vice chancellor
of the Davis campus was appointed Chancellor of UCSB.
Gov. John Anderson, Kansas,
defended that state’s liquor laws
recently in the Daily Kansan,
saying "Kansas does not want
open saloons. Our present liquor
laws, properly administered, are
the best in the nation."
The University of Kansas paper said that Anderson, who is
seeking a second term as governor, had become involved in
a feud with Democratic candidate George Hart of Wichita,
for circulating pictures of Anderson drinking sake in Japan.

San Jose State’s
Traditional
Barber Shop

Your Authorized Agent
for All Scheduled Airlines

students observe the children
and upper division majors participate with the children in a
supervisory capacity. The students get a varied background
since they are called upon to
plan all sorts of diverse activities for the children. Many students from the education division are enrolled, and are taking
a minor in child training.
The laboratory operates on a
two-shift ba s i s. The younger
children attend morning sessions
from 9:30 to 12. A noon lunch,
prepared by staff cook Mrs.
Emily Lambert, is included in
this session. An afternoon session caters to the older children
of the group.
"This division by ages is desirable," Dr. Durrett said, "to
facilitate the planning of activities in which all the children
may participate."
OBJECTIVES VARIED
Both Dr. Durrett and Miss
Bolton pointed out that the objectives of the program are
many and varied. As well as
providing a more than welcome
respite for many a harried
mother, the lab provides the
children with the opportunity
for enlarging their social, emotional, intellectual and physical
experiences. Miss Bolton noted
that most parents cite social
development as the primary
reason for enrolling their children.
Over and above social development, the children acquire
hand and eye co-ordination, and
enlarge their learning experiences through the use of books
and related materials. Such
things as care and respect for
the property of others, a sense
of sympathy or feeling and the
ability to relate past experiences
to present situations are also
being des-eloped in a program
such as this.
EXPERIENCE GAINED
The college students attending the children gain heavily in
practical experience. Many have
never had the opportunity to
observe children’s response to
various situations, and in this
sense, the experience is invaluable.
The laboratory is an offshoot
of a parent training project in
the Home Economics department. It was initiated in 1926,
with the afternoon session being
added in 1958. Miss Bolton, from
Warwick, Britain, has been with
the program for 16 years. Both
Dr. Durrett and Dr. Smardan
are in their third year with the
lab.
Anyone in San Jose may apply to enroll their c h ii dren.
Since the applicants always far
outnumber those that the laboratory can handle, selection is
made primarily on the basis of
background, age and sex.
"Every attempt is made," Dr.
Durrett said, "to obtain as much
diversity of background among
*he children as possible."

Editor:
Local 1.36.2 ot the American
Federation of Teachers, San
Jose State College, has come
into possession of a photocopy
of a document headed "The
Division of Sciences and Occupations endorses these candidates for Faculty Council:" The
names of nine candidates are
listed. The document has been
widely circulated on this campus. It is unsigned. The officers
and departmental delegates of
this union local who have signed
below wish to make it known
that the document is available
to be seen by all who wish to
see it, and to make it known
that we know it to be a lie. The
division as a whole took no vote
to endorse the men listed. The
dean of the division, it was reliably reproted. did not authorize the statement. The department chairmen of the division
did not as a group authorize or
Issue the statement. Had any
department chairman issued
such a statement to the staff of
his department, he would have
offended both propriety and tradition as it bears on the privilege of voting.
The statement, unsigned, acts
to offend both propriety and
tradition in the case of faculty
votes on matters of faculty
power. Its anonymous authors
hurt the standing of many men
on this campus, some of whom

a most distinctive haircut

By LYLE C. WILSON
WASHINGTON (UPI)It is
not necessary to have been
around long enough to remember
Peary at the pole, or the demolition of Fatty Arbuckle in Hollywood, to know the UPI miscalled
Frank Braden the other day
when he died in a Providence,
R. I., hospital.
I am partial to the news reports of my employer, United
Press International. But I am
no bigot in that respect in the
sense of being obstinate or irrational. So it was that I winced
on reading last week that Frank
Braden was the man who convinced the people that the circus
was the greatest show on earth.
That simply is not so. I call
on my fellow old timers to rise
up with me to identify the man
who made the circus what it
never was. Man named Dexter
Fellowes, if memory serves. And
I think it does. Old timers countrywide will agree on that.
BARNUM, TOO
Old old timers may sputter
that the man who really did the
job was P. T. Barnum, but I
wasn’t around when Barnum was
doing his stuff. But I met Dexter Fellowes personally in the
city room of the Oklahoma City
Times and years later in the
news room of United Press in the
World Building on Park Row.
The old old timers may have
Barnum if they want him. I’ll
take Fellowes.
Our UPI piece about Braden
related that one of his most celebrated publicity stunts for Ringling Bros. & Barnum and Bailey
was when he somehow managed
to maneuver a midget in the lap
of J. P. Morgan during a Senate
committee hearing in 1933. Our
UPI piece added: "No one ever
knew how Braden pulled it off,

Psychology Prof
To Speak Tonight
A talk and discussion session
on "Deviant Patterns of Sexual
Behavior" will be presented tonight at 8:15 in Allen hall lounge
by Dr. Bruce Ogilvie. professor
of psychology.
Admission to the program Is
free. One week from tonight a
surrealist movie produced by
Salvidor Dali will be shown at
9:15 p.m. in the Allen hall
lounge.
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Free Parking in Front

SPU Choirmnn
Clarifies 2 Points
Editor:
As chairman of the Student

Girl Midget on Lap of J.P.
Morgan HowItHappened

New Location
Nip f-ni travel agency

ale members of this union and
many of whom are not members. The authors of this unsigned statement also flagrantly
violate the resolution of the
Faculty Council passed Nov. 2,
1961. which reads as follows:
The Faculty Council hereby expresses Its strong disapproval
of the anonymous "blacklist"
%%lilt+ was reportedly ciretibited In some departments during
last semester’s Faculty Council elections. The council also
deplores the use of pressure on
faculty members to vote or not
to vote for certain nominees.
It is the council’s opinion that
xtteh irresponsible act in Ity constitutes unethical and unprofessional conduct.
We wish to make it known to
all the faculty that the document exists. We urge other
groups on the campus to join us
and speak out in respect to such
offenses against the academic
community, as this union local
will.
Fred Spratt
Charles E. Smith, Jr., Vice-Pres.
Herbert A. Craig
Ammon t;oldworth
Robert Wrede
Walter Crafford, Treasurer
Jackson T. Main
Ruth Lavare,
Recording Secretary

SHIRT SERVICE
DRY CLEANING
Self Service or We Serve
CY 4-2420

but the picture of Morgan and
the midget made front pages that
day throughout the world."
"No one ever knew how Braden pulled it off?"
HE WAS THERE
For gosh sakes, UPI, I know
about that because I was there.
And Ray Tucker knows about it
because it was Tucker who put
Braden up to the gag. Ray is a
columnist now out of Washington but then was doing honest
work for the New York World
Telegram. Ray had a pixie sense
of humor.
The key to the mystery, if any,
is that this was a girl midget.
She was a cute little trick, about
30 years old, but with the height
and shape and complexion of a
second grader. When she was
quietly prodded forward toward
Morgan by plotters Tucker and
Braden, she arrived at the financier’s knee, lifted her pudgy little
arms, waggled her little hat and
smiled.
J. P. Morgan looked down his
enormous nose at the winsome
little lady, stretched out his own
arms and, boomoh, she was in his
lap. The photographers had been
tipped that it was coming and
the flash lights flashed. They
were good pictures. I have one
on my wall at home.
I’ll say this for J. P. Morgan.
He didn’t put in a beef against
Tucker and Braden. I think he
enjoyed the whole thin

Peace Union, I Would
like to
clarify two points:
III Dick Rubacher the
ro,
cent "peace candidate"
for Asg
president, is not a
member of
SPU, and SPU did not
sponsor
his campaign.
(21 The recently
publicized
"milk boycott" was not
advo.
cated by SPU as an organiza.
Lion. It was suggesteft by indi.
yiduals as one of seNeral
for protesting nuclear means
testing
These individuals used the
fa
cilities of SPU to gain a
public
hearing for their point of
view.
(The idea of a milk boycott
was
originated by "Women
Strike
for Peace" as a national pro,
test.)
Furthermore, I would like
clarify the policy of SPU to
as it
has evolved from discussion
within the membership,
I Our purpose is to act
as a
forum for many points of
view
on subjects related to the
main.
tenance of peace. .
(2) We hope to include within
our membership anyone Who
is
concerned enough about th, 7
sibilities of war to si.a!
study the issues, to ii
them, and/or to be infer].
action he might take and
ceive advice and encouraL,
from other individuals e,
concerned.
(3) Therefore, as a gro:
will undertake no public d
strations nor commitme:
any one point of view.
(4) Rather, we wit
through study groups, sper.
programs, retreats, letter-mit.
ing groups. etc. Thai is, we will
attempt to provide channels for
further education and action on
the part of our members, and
attempt to arouse our fellow
students.
Nancy Walbridge
ASR ’293

Students Ask Why
No Relevant News?
Editor:
Is the striking lack of r,:,levant news in the Daily due to
the reporters or an incredibly
lethargic campus?
Clay Morgan
ASB 13981
Emily De Nola
ASB 5294
Editor’s Note: If Mr. Morgan and
Miss Ds Nola would like to mein
torn. "relevant- news. the Spartan
Daily would he morn than happy to
print if.

Spa2tcrrz.m
Entered as second clas matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under the act of March 3, 1879. MOM.
bee California Newspaper Ibiblithea
Association. Published daily by Asso
dated Students of San Jose Siete
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription SC,
cepted only on remainder-of-tarms
ter basis. Full academic year. P; each
semester 84.50. Off-campus price PR,
copy, 10 cents. CY 46414Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 23116. Ad.."
thing Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2014
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:454:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Any phone calls shad be
made during these hours.
CAROLYN PERO
Editor
Advertising Manager ......--_..
SHERRY THOMPSON
CAROLYN LUND
Day Editor

We’ve got ’ern!
New, used and rental machines
Fully guaranteed
Free parking and delivery
Special student rates
-We’re next to Col Book-

CY 3.5283

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
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How To Get a Shave
"RAZOR-BLADE CLOSE"
With Any Electric Razor
JUST PUT
SHAVE on your fa,e bete’, does

band! It
things.

these three

1. Instantly evaporates
perspiration to end razor drag
2. Sets up your beard for
quIcaer, closer shave
3. Lubricates your skin for
smoother, more comfort.
able shave
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SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI

I I
lr,

STACTAN DAILY-1

Music Prof Joins Student Art Assn. Accepts
Small Aitendance Enjoys
Student’s
Painting
For Concert Hall Recital
SJS Revelries’ &dim
All SAS

SI/11/11,1

Oboe and Piano will be presented with the composer at the
piano on Patrick McFarland’s
senior recital tonight at 8:15 in
Concert Hall.
Stanley Hollingsworth, assistant profeisor of music, will join
the student to perform three
movements from the Sonata.
Moderato, Andante and Allegro
Model at:)
McFarland will also perform

Mattress Company
Makes Bed Survey

SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI for 1961-62, Lisa Pheian, Kappa
Alpha Theta, is crowned by Syndy Ware, Gamma Phi Beta,
1960-61 "Sweetheart." The crowning took place recently at the
Sweetheart ball held at Seigler Springs resort in Lake county.
Attendants selected were Honey Wade, Gamma Phi Beta, and
Phyllis Smith, Alpha Chi Omega.

Free Tickets Still Available
To ’Shivaram’ Program
Free tickets to t o 114
night’s classical Indian dance
program, "Sh k al-am.’ are still
available in the student affairs
business office, TH16.
Tickets are tree to holders of
SJS ASI3, faculty and employee
cards. Admission to the publig.
is $1.50. Ticketholders will be

Film Negotiations
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) -- Negotiations have been completed between Allied Artists and Anglo
Amaleamated Films ltd. of London tor U.S. right., to Iwo re
centiy completed turns, "Pay NV and "The Ft igntened City."
The films are scheduled for
1’
late lb. -priot!.

admit
.
/alley auditorium befute Sti5 p.m. so they
may obtain good scats, according to Judy Harris, publicity
chairman.
Shivaram, a Hindu temple
dancer, and his company will
perform such ancient Indian
dances as the 3000-year -old
"Kathakali." The dance-dream
is noted for its use of gestures.
facial expressions and eye-movements.
Shivaram studied the techniques of Kathakali for 12 years
at India’s Kalsmadalam academy. Since 1959, the dancer has
resided in San Francisco and
performed and taught extenskely in the bay area.
The SIS performance opens
ii s:15 p.m.

GET READY FOR SUMMER CYC1.ING NOW!
:
Lay away your chcice of
160 derailers for only a
deposit.
10 SPEEDS from $69.95
JUST ARRIVED:
rOT. 10 speed
,--n ,rarne ltirn.
flunwall tie 1. expen<:re Nor’
’fame lugs. cenier-pull blokes.
Set-up, adjusted, ready to
$139.9S
CYCIF AND TOY SHOP
CT 3-5808
72 S. 2nd St.
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A MX WEST COAST HEATRE
RODGERS anII
’HAMMERSTEIN’S RSII:s!

-STATE
’FAIR
L^ri at Hi, FOX
DESERT WARRIOR

)’eut.eito
Alma & Almaden

It, I I..11:1,
NEW 101tti I fF1 a It could
be a reflection 01 Puritan durability. but Easterners like to
sleep on hard beds.
In the West and Midwest, the
tendency is toward medium -firm
mattresses, while Southerners
apparently prefer to slumber on
the softest of bedding.
These are the findings of a
nationwide survey of bedding
preferences made by a mattress
company.
"’There’s a definite difference
among the four major regions of
the country in bedding Preferences, especially when it comes
to firmness, construction a nd
the pattern of the mattress fabric," said Ronald J. Shepherd,
executive vice president of the
Spring Air co.
"Maybe the East has more
people with backaches, or maybe it’s the area’s Puritan tradition compared to the spirit of
easy living in the South that
accounts for the difference."
In a statistical breakdown,
Shepherd reported that on a national scale, 38.5 per cent of the
persons polled preferred extra
firm mattresses; 27.4 medium
firm and 34.1 softer. Easterners
went for extra firm mattresses
by a majority of 56.3 per cent.
The figure was 47 per cent in
the Midwest, 29 per cent in the
West and 19 per cent in the
South.
As for ticking, Easterners
were conservative, preferring
mattress covets made of striped
material. Midwesterners, Westerners and Southet ners went for
flo:al patterns, with the folks
:11otw, the Mississippi fasoring
r c r and more flamboyant
patterns than those in other
areas.
Southerners seem to be developing a fondness for king-size
beds, too. They buy more than
any other group of Americans.
Shepherd reported t ha t the
double bed apparently is here to
eta, despite some incutsions by
twin beds. Nearly 60 per cent of
all beds sold are double size.

SPARTAN
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FREE CAR HEATERS
ADULTS ONLY
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Personnel Assistant

SANTA CLARA AT 1110,

CL 8-8144
NORTH SCREEN
WALK ON THE WILD
SIDE
and
SATAN NEVER SLEEPS
SOUTH SCREEN
HORROR CHAMBER OF
DR. FAUSTUS
THE: MONSTER
111=1111INIONeo

I 511"U’

11111pi

316 South First
THE MAGIC SWORD
P,esil Rathbnne 11 Estelle Winetor,d
TEENAGE MItlIOIIAIRE

$470 - $545
Major in industrial psychology.
rsonnel management, public
administration, business or social sciences.

Junior Engineer
$570 - 5644
ss n Cot

Engin. or

Assistant Planner
S5S-r, - $660
RS

in

(related

City Planning
. rendd.irtdil

Junior Librarian

1433 The Alameda
A Wilt OF A COMEDY’
"A WEEKEND WITH LULU"
. and - "HOW TO MURDER A RICH UNCLE"
Charles Coburn Nigel Patrick - Wendy Hiller

X-15 Rocket Ship
Hits 1200 Decrees
El WARDS AFT, Calif. I I Pf
Air Force Mat ITPli
worth. 37, gave the X15 ro6:,
shin a flight yestetilay thia tr_th
temperatures of 12(5) deuces
fahrenheit that could barn a
man to a crisp.
The lest pilot was shelterarl
from fiery death by the shia’s
ingeniously designed cockpit.
armored with insulation and
cooled with liquid oxyeen. His
pressurized flight suit of sliver
nylon also created a "lives’ilratmosphere.
The X15 proveked the extreme tempe:atures Ity hurtlinfr through the atmotille--e
an altitude of 7:145:0 fee:
a speed of 3100 miles an hour
The craft was rucket-powe-s1
for 10.3 seconds.
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Role of the sno!thish hut net;.
rated piesident 4,1 Kappa lapps
!into -Ay was handled supethly
by Cnthi Purcell. As Lacey Rock.
star’s girl friend Marigold Come
stock, Cathi joined in the political
intrigue and singing to produce a
satirical stereotype of a wealthy
eoed impressed by her own
hies ements.
He% elrirs director Kevin Selignon did a good joh with the
"1:1,10C" musical. wiitten by forrser S35 student Ray Parkinson
nd cathi Purcell. Parkinson was
Eilm-, responsible for the show’s
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Dorm Pranks Turn
Into Street Dance
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3-D Plastic Map:
Stuffed AnirrH
Diamond
Contemporary
Cards 12 for 25’
Clip Boards
Artist Pads

ETENS
* Novelty Items
* Drawing Board Covers

COLORS

Felt
Drawing Pen:
Now r9c
Reg. 1.59

so Shoe Polishes
Binders

And many more items
too numerous to mention.
Hurry in today!
Quantities are lirn oc!.
STORE HOURS

8:00 a...

(Mon or Women)
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Career - Salary - Benefits

DRIVER MUIR
1). Fad at Alma

A painting hy an 5.15
dent was accepted !roes
tries from ses. en Mali s 14, . te*,,
12th annual jurist’ show of thsTucson Fine Arts n -sn.
Don Port,’ valuing ent 1 i
"Age" was selected far in’
hihition, Yih,ch runs flit’ cal
May 14.
Nine horrtie I -lit,.
originally ioihruitli I I ,
show. Fit st oil
eb pay,4 I
. , t
all but PS; t a a (4; V.11
works by PHI.
The senior 4s a st.c1 a,* .
Eric (Mack.
of art.

Along with their hard mat flosses and striped ticking.Shephet d said, residents of the Atlantic seahoatd are showing a
growing fondness for sleeping

PAT BOONE
BOBBY DARIN PAMELA
TIFFIN ANN-MARGRET
TOM EWELL ALICE FATE
and at tf, It, RANCHO
MAJORITY OF ONE

tiorilon Jacob s Quit let 14,1.
Oboe and Strings, assisted by
Louis Pulis on Viola. Jacob, a
prominent contemporary English
composer, has also written concertos for flute, bassoon and
trombone.
Other works on the recital
program are Chopin’s "Fantasy"
in F minor, Op. 49 and Teleman’s "Partita" No. 5 in E minor. McFarland will be assisted
by Dick Woodruff on piano for
the Chopin composition.
McFarland has performed as
soloist with tarinus local groups,
including San Jose State College’s Symphonic Band and
Symphony Orchestra and the
San Jose Junior Symphony.
A student of Wayne Sorensen,
associate professor of music, at
SJS, McFarland hiss also studied
with Raymond Duste of the San
Francisco Symphony and with
Ray Still, first oboist of the
Chicago Symphony.
The SJS senior studied with
Still last summer at the Aspen
Music School in Colorado. The
10-week summer program attracts musicians from the U.S.
and 20 foreign countries.
Concerts are performed by
the Festival Orchestra three
times a week during the summer. While attending the school
McFarland performed unde r
such known composers as Copland, Charles Jones, Izler Solomon and Darius Milhaud.
The student is a member of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national music fraternity, and
plans to become a professional
musician.

library

Room 100. City Hall,
OAKLAND, CALIF.
CR 3.3111
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Speedy Phi Sigs Win

-

Queen Margie Wins, Too
WINNER TAKE ALL ... Phi Sig cart pusher Richard Welch,
(I.), and dri._r Bob Lacey respond with more than
-thank-you when presented with trophies by Pushcart
Queen Margie Davison. The Ph; Sigs narrowly won the
division A finals from Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

ar.4.4
WE DID IT! . Jubilant Ph; Sigs
ad friends do a victory dance
following their sweepstakes win in
the annual PuvIcait relays. Crowds
jammed the area around the fc,ir
dgrandstand to see the Phi
grouns
Sigs edge ahead of Kappa Alpha
Theta soror ty.

EVERYTHING A-OK . . Cart and all, Phi Sig brothers
hoist driver Bob Lacey aloft after he drove theIr pushcart
entry to victory. No. 12 was irches ahead of second -place
Pi Kappa A’pha at the wire in division A. In a 57 second
heat, they won over a
gaining Kappa Alpha
Theta entry, division B
winner, in the sweepstakes event. The Phi
Sigs had a comfortable
lead untii the final pushers took over, and the
Theta manpower threatened to put driver Jan
Koch across the finish
line first. A noisy crowd
watched the Phi Sigs
push to victory and take
sweepstakes honors.

RENT NI M WI{

;4

.

HOME STRETCH . . . Phi Sig pushers literally flew
down the track to put their fraternity in the winner’s
circle. At the home stretch, Barry Richardson took over
to sail driver Bob Lacey across the finish line. Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, which placed second in division A,
was only inches behind the winner but couldn’t quite
close the gap. PiKA driver Al Duncan should have followed Phi Sig driver Bob Lacey’s example and chucked
his shoes, perhaps.

I

Fall Semester

4

Bakmas
Flower era*
441
Shop
Flowe:s for
All Occa ;ors

ii,r a. I.,% a.
Approved

_j
iCas. & Santa Clara

CV 2-0462

$200.00 and up
PER SEMESTER
Unapproved
S!10.00 and up
a mord+

VAUGHN’S
SEMESTER
CLEAN-UP
LESS THAN V2

STUDENT
CLOTHING UNION

Muth’s

SPARTAN RENTAL
SERVICE
CT 7-8877

has Power Top,

Will Travel

PRICE

WITH THE SPRING SEMESTER RAPIDLY COMING TO AN END
WE WANT TO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF VAUGHN RECOGNIZED
CLOTHING AND SPORTSWEAR AT PHENOMENAL REDUCTIONS
TO ALL STUDENT CARD HOLDERS. ALL ITEMS TO BE SOLD AT
LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.
$12.95 -$22 95 SLACKS, Da ---n Bte-th.
Hard Ws -’d- Large Selection. NOW
SIGMA FHI EPSILON fraternity and friend Suzy Poole
rcde the fraternity’s aged Cadillac hearse in the parade
Friday, the opening event of the annual Lambda Ch; Alpha
Pushcart relays. Sig Ep Nick Ferentinos, on top of the
venerable vehicle, plays a v:ntage horn and the role of
Gabriel. Hoover hall won the marching division trophy:
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority plece.d
Poi+ w;,,,,er was
Chi Pi Sigma, police service irate

STOP WASTING SUMMERS
(costs less

than manual top jobs!)
4r.,0 Convertible.
Name: Pernol,r Ame-car.
Power -operated t-Jra. Price: Lowest of any U. S.
convertible. Travel restrictions: None (has 125 HP overhead-valve engine plus five transmission choices. Bucket seats, optional) Honors:
Economics (has won both major 1962 economy
runsbeating all other compacts entered). Interviews: At your Rambler dealer’s.

RAPIET.JER
/

American Motors Means More for Americans

Consider summer Employment
with All These Advanfoges
Earn 1.1p to S 1 00 e Wear, or ’hoer. if you are ebony average.
Work 1,Y,th a Reputable Company. Nationally famous in its field.
Work According To You, 0.yn Scheduk, You sct your own hours.
Work Anywhere in No. Calif. Ertl’ in your home town.
Continue On a Part Time Sosis when you return to dosses
next fall.
* Earn Cosh Scholarships (from SlCC to SLCO).
*
*
*
*
*

If you hove a car available and
Cali or Wr,tc

or,

$633

s2"

$29.50. $49.50 N -r
WASH &
SUITS. SEMESTER CLE/N-UP

WEAR

614"

$55.50 Si.9.E0
i’i’
SEMESTER CLEAN-UP PRICE

$34"

$513

S6n

110.95-5
SWEATERS. SHOP EARLY
JACKETS

SWEATERS

SOX

Many Items to choose from!

TIES

STOCK

RAINCOATS

UP FOR SUMMER!

VAUGHN’S Student Clothing Union
1333 TELEGRAPH AVENUE

121 SOUTH

4TH STREET

BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA
SAN JOSE

CALIFORNIA

ROYAL HOSTES3 CO.
Alpine 2-8546

- $24"

$2763 -

Ire, to work

1290 Terestia Dr.. Son Jose

I I"

S 5.95 Polisf ed Cotton end Cotton
PLAIN FRONT
Now Priced

Soy You Sow the Ad in The Spartan Daily

Two Spartan Golfers 2)a
Set for NCAA Play
John Lotz and Bill Aragona, San
Jose State’s one-two golf punch,
will go to the NCAA golf championships at Duke university in
Durham, NC. June 18-23. Coach
Walt McPherson announced last
week.
McPherson will accompany the
two Spartans during their week
of competition, which will pit them
against a field of over 300 golfers
from all over the nation.
East-West play will Ise on
June 17, with the 36 holes of
qualifying golf going Monday
and Tuesday. The lowest scoring 64 golfers will then start
match play Wednesday for the
championship.
"Houston is by representation

Pachyderms
Race Along
To Victory
FULLERTON, Calif. (UPI) The first intercollegiate elephant
race in human history took place
Friday in an oat field on the
Orange County state college campus.
Fifteen of the prancing pachyderms paraded postward in a series
of varsity and freshman events
that included the 100-yard dash, a
college pennant race and an obqtacle course.
Entries for the earth-shaking
rompetition came from as far as
Harvard and included names such
tis "Liz" and "Debbie."
It all began with the formation
ef the Orange County State College
Elephant Racing club. The fledgling
organization decided M poke fun
at several schools and sent them
invitations to send an entrant to
the elephant race. That was the
turning point-several schools accepted.
Entries flowed in. All had rent id elephants and said they’d show
up for the race.
Orange County State’s Elephant
Racing club had no choice-they
had to get an elephant. They did.

4PalliihresealsOsihrlaglaftloaaf

7 VW’s
Low as $799

5 Corvettes
Low as $2999

3 Monza Coupes
Low as 51 799

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS
1,-LASS OF .51
1199 SC FIRST STREET
CT 2-7587

ELECT THE
KENNEDY DEMOCRAT(

sports

the favored team in the tournament," Coach McPherson said.
"They have the best money can
buy."
Lotz, who has had an excellent
year both for the school and in
SPARTAN DAIL5--5
individual tournament play, wound Monday. May 11 1962
up the season with a 69 stroke
average per game and tournament.
He shot a 67.5 average on the
Spartan home course at San Jose
country club, which is 2.5 under
par.
This average is lower than
any other collegiate golfer on
the coast and could be lower
than any other in the country,
according to Co-coach Jerry
Vroom.
Aragona finished the year with
a 73.5 average and a 71 average
at home.
Last year at Purdue university
in Lafayette. hid., Lotz finished
second to now-professional Jack
Nicklaus in the qualifying round
of the tournament. He had a total
of 142 strokes for the 36 holes,
while 1961 NCAA champion Nicklaus had 140.
John was knocked out of conepetition with a par 72 in the second round.
Although he didn’t win the
NCAA last year, he has won sev.
4
eral tourneys this year, among JOHN UELSES, the world’s first 16 foot pole vaulter (pictured above),
them the Alameda Commuters’ and Dave Tork, the world’s record holder at 16-2, could only make
(for the third time), the Blossom
15 21/2 in Saturday’s West Coast Relays at Fresno. Ex-Spartan Jeff
Festival (for the second straight
Chase, George Davies and Ron Morris also made the latter height.
time), and the Western Intercollegiate, which included all major
golf teams from the west coast.

for

CONGRESS
OUR NEW DISTRICT deserves the
best -a man with outstanding qua).
Ifications who will represent the
entire district - who is not political 0 tied to one city or one county.
DON EDWARDS knows the 9th Div
hid. He works here, lives here, was
born here.
A FORMER FBI AGENT, Don Edwards
0 an experienood lawyer, successful
businessman, ago veteran, and a
keen student oil local, national and
international affairs.
HE WILL give on the young, vigor
50 look ahead representation we
nO’1 i5 Washington!
l’nur active support is welcome! Call
or visit headquarters today!
Attys. for Edwarde Committee
Co -Chairmen
finbert Morgan
EDWARDS for CONGRESS Committee
2347 Alum Rock Ave.
Clarburn 9 2084 CLayburn 9 0294

By FRED RAGLAND

FRESNO -- San Jose State amassed 43 points to nip University
of Southern California
for the
team title in the collegiate division
of the 36th West Coast Relays
here Saturday.
The Spartans captured only one
first place, Bruce MeCullough’s
victory in the 400-meter hurdles,
but managed to break USC’s
string of 16 straight %Vest Coast
Relays team championships. The
last school to heat the Trojans
here was Cal Tech in 1945.
USC placed second with 42 1
points while Oregon State had .."
Stanford 32, Occidental :31
UCLA 30. California was nint k
with 19 while Oregon, with a limited entry, tallied 10.
But one of Oregon’s entries was
a big one. The Duck quartet of
Archie San Romani jr., Vic Reeve,
Keith Forman and Dyrol Burleson
established a new world record
for the four-mile relay of 16:08.9.
The Ducks’ fine effort, which was
anchored by a blazing 3:57.9 mile
by Burleson, bettered the previous mark by 14.9 seconds.
McCullough clocked 51.8 in
winning the 400-meter hurdles to
equal the best time in the event
by a collegiate hurdler this year.
Jeff Fishback placed third for
the Spartans behind Oregon state’s
Dale Story and ex-Spartan Charley Clark in the 5000 meter run,
Story clocked 14:03.5 to set a new
Top
national collegiate record, while
Clark had 14:06.1 and Fishback
14:32.8. &IS’ Horace Whitehead
was fifth in 14:48.9.
The Spartan distance medley relay team failed to do as well as
Reed Street Raiders decisively expected when it finished third
George Rubine and Sharon
Prickett will face the winner of whipped the Newman Knights, in 9:57.2 behind UCLA (9:50.4)
the loser’s division of the Coed 16-6.
and Stanford (9:51.81.
Oregon,
The mile relay race at the Coli- doubles volleyball tournament for
seum Relays in Los Angeles Fri- the championship today immediday may burn out several stop- ately following the playoff in the
watches.
loser’s division.
All of the country’s topflight
Ru bine and Miss Prickett
baton teams are entered in the
beat John Moore and Karen
Friday night fray.
Goodman Thursday to put that
Arizona state’s team of Mike
pair in the loser’s bracket. The
Barrick, Ron Freeman, Henry
latter play Frank Walter and
Carr and Ulls Williams, which
Sherri Snow today at 3:45 p.m.
bettered the national collegiate
In the men’s gym.
N
record with a 3:07.5 performThe finals will be played imance in the recent Mt. San Anfollowing.
mediately
tonio Relays, Is, of course, the
In intramurals softball action,
favorite.
the fraternity and slow pitch
But there’ll be plenty of oppoleagues were active Thursday.
sition.
Pi Kappa Alpha scored six runs
Abilene Christian and Univerin the fourth inning to edge Delta
.ty of Southern California, anSigma Phi, 9-7.
chored by Olympian Earl Young
Sigma CM, led by a grand
and sensational Rex Cawley, rehome. run by Morley Fret-oectively, are set for top efforts. slam
ties, heat Shona Nu 15-6. The
these two schools did 3:07.6 last
Sigs scored five runs in the
year to set a new collegiate mark.
third inning, and seven in the
New York university, which
fourth. Dennis Harvey was the
beat Abilene Christian In the
winning pitcher.
Penn Relays, will come out for
Sigma Phi Epsilon squeaked by
the race, as will speedy Texas
Southern and Florida A. & M. Delta Upsilon 6-5 as Phil Kanter
And San Jose State coach Bud hit a bases-loaded double in the
inWinter feels his combine of Willie bottom of the fifth and final
Williams, Pete Petrinovich, Lynn ning to win it for the Sig Eps.

Title
Volleyball
Relay Set
For
F Coliseum Decision Toda
riday
thgiN

Wary Lass son took fourth in
the hop-step-jump (48-5 1 4) rind
Dee ight Middleton won one heat
of the 440-yard dash (47.6, al I though falling to make the corn ing
In other individual 5.15 action, I biased Owings.
Walt Reberts captured fifth in
SJS placed third in the 880-yard
the broad jump at 24.2. Harry and mile relays and fourth in the
Edwards placed sixth in the digs- 440-yard relay. The Spartan mile
ens (168-2) Lloyd Murad pia- ’lime was 3:12.8.
cad sixth in the 100-yard dash
The Burleson -Tucker open mile
(no time), Vance Barnes tied
battle failed to come off when both
for fifth In the high jump (6-7) .’were held out for the medley relay.

!which had it
intending to show
for a world record in the event.
. scratched due to the strung wind
which developed during the even-

Spartan Tennis Coach
unmated by McManus
Butch Krikorian, SJS term. coach, was eliminated from thtt
California state tennis champion ships Thursday, but not without
a big fight.
Krikorian lost to Jim McManus.
Cal tennis player, 8-10, 6-1, 6-4.
at the California country club in
San Francisco.
Whitney Reed of Alameda,
top-ranked player in the United
States, edged 17 -year-old Reed
Witt of Larkspur, 7-5, 7-5 Thur.day.
They were playing in the round
of sixteen. In the same round.
fifth seeded Bill Hoogs, jr.. of
Berkeley, Calif., defeated Norm
Brooks of San Mateo, 6-1, 6-2.
In other action Thursday. sixth
seeded Cliff Mayne of Lafayette
disposed of Bill Herner of San
Francisco, 6-0, 6-3.
In women’s quarter finals, top
seeded Carol Ranks of St. Louis,
Mo., defeated Pat Knox of
Berkeley, 6-3, 6-2. Second seeded

Linda Vail of Oakland downed
(,erry Carter of Sacramento,
8-6, 6-4.
Andria Miller of San Carlos,
third seeded. defeated Rosemary
rasals of San Francisco, 6-3, 6-2.
Fourth seeded Jane Albert of Febrile Beach. daughter of former
or t y- Niner quarterback and
c’tach Frank ie Albert, defeated
Barbara Benigni of San Francisco,
7-5. 6-3,

Big Auto
Insarance Savings Announced
Women and married men over
net
21: PS less $13 dividend, or
of $45 (based on current 17 per
cent dividend). Single men under
a
net
or
dividend,
lass
MI
21: 5212
of $209.
$10/20,000 gadfly Irifury Liability: $S.000
Medical
Property
ftarrri ent s 1:3 ’OW:. e’er"! tors s at cornparable wings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four Ames
year Call or write for full infer.
rnsuationmatopleGeoArge M.. uCteipabwel.1,
noon} 9.1711 (day

Girl Watcher’s Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

Theta Xi scored a 2-1 defeat of
Peterson and Bruce McCullough
can run under the meet record of Phi Sigma Kappa. The Theta Xi’s
3:10.1. The Spartans equalled that scored one run in the bottom of
the fifth to win it.
time in the Mt. Sac Relays.
SI gm a Alpha Epsilon beat
Lambda Chi Alpha In extra innings, scoring three runs in the
top of the sixth.
In slow pitch action, Pink Tubtiers beat the 69ers 19-8, mainly
with a 13-run rally in the second

Four SJS Coeds
Featured in KG0
Television Series

EDWARDS

Spartans Nip Trojans
For Relays Team Title

inning.

Four women members of an SJS
physical education class will appear tomorrow morning at 6:45 on
EGO, channel 7. The coeds will
demonstrate different techniques of
body mechanics.
Students who will appear on
"Formula for Fitness" are Linda
Jensen, Sue Tucker, LaVern Wicoski and Carol Sue Burns, narrator. Their instructor is Miss Margaretta Fristoe, associate professor of physical education.
The program is one in a series
sponsored by the California Assn.
of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. CAIIPER is coordinated at SJS by Mrs. Mary Gilbert,
instructor in physical education.

Physical Education
Summer and Fall
Advisements Set
Ark isement fur the summer and
fall semesters continues this week
until Friday in the men’s physical
education depart ment.
All men’s physical education majors and minors are required to
see their advisers before Friday.
The schedules of the advisers
are posted on their doors and on
men’s_gyrna bulletin boarti,in Llje
.

Don’t watch while driving

ILgQ@CDA M30 A few "don’ts"
Now that we have learned the how of girl watching, let’s
consider a few safety precautions. They are presented,
not as strict rules (since some experts with highly developed eyeball control enjoy watching while running
the high hurdles, for example), but merely as friendly
suggestions. 1. Don’t watch while driving. 2. Don’t watch

Pall Mall’s
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!

nasium.

BILL WERT CHEVRON
7th and KEYES
I

Block North of SPARTAN CITY

Coneeniently located
LUBRICATION - MOTOR TUNEUP
WHEEL BALANCING - BRAKE SERVICE
TIRES- BATTERIES- AUTO ACCESSORIES
Discount to Students on Broke Work

while drilling teeth (dental students only). 3. Don’t watch
while removing tonsils (medical students only). 4. Don’t
watch while mixing chemicals in the lab. 5. Don’t watch
girls who are engaged to the captain of the football team.
Our final suggestion is a do, not a don’t. Taste Pall Mall
.-so smooth, so satisfying, so downright smokeable!

Compare all three! Susie -traveled’ (Imp lies takicca tastes keit.
See the difference! With Pell Mall, you get that lemons length
of the finest tobaccos money can buy. Pall Marrs famous length
travels and gentles the smoke r aturany
over, under, around
and through Pall Metre flue. ntir
tobaccos Makes it mild
but elows not fitter out that satisfying Slate,!

So smooth, so satisfying,
so downrlglit smokeable!
t. ha., 4
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Counselor Candidates
Cven ASB Approva
the list of Freshman Camp counselor

candidates

for

1962

Daily Editions Win
Bronze 3rd Prize
At California Fair

The annual California spri t:
i fair, which opens Saturday at the
I
Three students will revii... dis- I state fairgrounds. awarded the
cussions held at a recent woi Id , S par t a n Pa i I y a third-place
Frohling, Janet Constantino, affairs conference today at the bronze award in c o ni pe t i 1 i on
Peggy Kimball, John Olsen and International Relations club meet - among the state’s campus dailies,
Evan Howard.
Spartan Daily’s 21 -page color
in,g at 1:30 in TH33.
edition of Nov. 20. 1961, commemThe reports will begin with an orating the 25th anniversary of
overall picture of the entire week- i the SJS Department of Journalend by SJS student John Spafford. I ism and Advertising, was one of
the issues considered in the judgHe will be followed by Dietmar ing.

,...1,1

rt.1

IRC Club To Hear
3 Students Review
Discussions Today

who

were chosen by this year’s Fresh-

Entries Due Today
For All-College

man Camp committee.

The candidates include Mary
Abascal, Avon Amestoy. Patricia
Karen Birlenbach, CynDemeter and Francis Azimi, whol
thia Byers, Betsy Carr. Linny
The issue was the first full.
Claybaugh, Bonnie Crocket. Anne
will relate the ideas presented color edition published by a stuDavis. Arlene D’Arcy. Penny De- Volleyball Tourney
’during a seminar on "Political and dent newspaper in the country.
fore, Sandy Dooley, Judy M. HarSecurity Matters Facing the At- It will be exhibited at the fair,
The 12th annual All-College
ris, Gretchen Haug. Patricia Hearwhich runs May 12-20.
Volleyball tournament will run lantic Community."
fey and Harlene Heller.
I
The San Diego state college
The seminar was conducted by
Also, Linda Jensen, Margaret L. Wednesday and Thursday in the
Daily Aztec placed first in the
Marshall Shuhnan, Russian Re- state-wide competition. University
Kelley. Elsie Landis, Lana Law- Men’s gym.
Dorothy
Boatwright,
tourna- search
son, Jean Longinotti, Pat McCoy,
center, Harvard university:, of California’s Daily Californian
publicity
chairman,
an- !Denis Healey, M.P. Head of the won second
Ann Merrill, Sharon May, Jan ment
prize.
O’Gara, Nani Rao, Sue Sheperd, flounced that each team will in -j Shadow cabinet, Labor Party, and,
Entries were judged on the
Carolee Shradel, Pam Stoddard. elude three men and three worn- the consul generals of France and basis of three consecutive sample
Cecilia Tomblin, Kathy VanLeeu- en plus one substitute. Trophies Germany.
I editions from last semester,
wen, lloney Wade, Carole Walker will be awarded to the first and
second
place
winners.
and Julie Wilson.
The deadline for entry is 5 p.m.
The male candidates are Warren Allan, Jerry Area, Richard today. All persons interested in
lteazell, Vince Feeney, Bob Booth, the tournament may sign up in
Jeff Bryant, Ben Bycell. Steven FOB113 or in front of the cafeChen, Mike Cook, Jeff C. Davis. teria.
A meeting of captains of en:"
Dirk Eastman, Gary Finefrock,’
Robert Garrett, Ed Gibson, John ing teams will be held tonight
Groothuis, Fred Gruber and Carl at 7 in WG2. The tournament is
presented by the co-ordinating
L. Harris.
board of college recreation.
Other candidates include Dick
brook, Mike Hooper. Ken Howell.
Stan Imus, Reed Jones, Maurice
J,Kirdane, Davis Loomis, Mark
McManus, Bruce Macpherson. Al
Mahler, James Montgomery, DenThe ’ltiite Devils," the AFROTC
ny Olsen, Bob Pisano, Paul Tuma- drill team marched to
victory at
son, Lance Walden and Harlan the Los Banos day parade re(Skip) Woodward.
cently and won $100.

’Blue Devils’ Win
In Los Banos Fete

The faculty on this year’s cornmittee includes Dr. Robert Pattersun. Dean Janet Douglas, Mrs.
Mary Gilbert, Lt. Col. Emery
Cook, Dr. William Tidwell and Dr.
George A. McCallum.

The Devils competed against I
University of Santa Clara’s ROTC
and Fresno State’s AFROTC !
teams. SJS compiled a total of
86.5 points, with Santa Clara a
close second at 85.
The Devils’ next parade will be
Students are Mary Ann Fudge.
director, Bob Gang’, assistant di- at the San Jose Fireman’s rodeo,
rector. Val Lowen, Lee Cox, Stele May 26.

Spartaguide

Presidio Officers
To Inspect ROTC
Detachment Here

TODAY
Pt Omega Pi, meeting, TH1’
3:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian fellowshil,
"1:..nia row and Weiln.4ecia:.. the meeting and speaker, Memorial
annul general inspecton of the Chapel. 9 p.m.
’10TC detachment at SJS will be TOMORROW
conducted by three officers from ,
Women’s Recreation assn.,
15th corps headquarters at the archery’, WG patio, 4:15 p.m.; badPresiti:o of San Francisco.
minton, WG23. 7 p.m.; bowling,
Checking the cadets on their! WG patio 3:30 p.m.; tumbling, i
t
equipment, and proficien- WG21, 4:10 p.m.
cy for two days will be Col. AC.,
Modern Greek club, speaker and
Peter on, Lt. CM. Fredrick G. Fox.. meeting, M226, 7:30 p.m.
jr., and NI/Sgt Clarence Weaer.
Baptist Student union, discussion
of -The Intellectually Hones
Christian," Memorial Chapel, 3:30;
p.m.
Wesley foundation, discussions
The Rule, SJS engineering mag- about the faith. St. Paul’s church,
azine, features in this month’s is- 10th and San Salvador sts., 12:30
sue an article by Don Wood, SJS p.m.
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N.
engineering major, on an experimental house. zthcording to Jack Second St.. 2:30-4:30 p.m.
(’hrisHan Science organization,
Taylor. editor of the Rule.
Published three times a semes- meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7 p.m.
Tour and Campfire club, trip to
ter by engineering students, the
Rule is scheduled to go on sale San Francisco, sign up, M204, fee
today in the Spartan bookstore of $4.50 includes transportation,
sign up during the day.
and Engineering building.

Applications Due
For AWS Posts.
.
Tuesday Deadlane

Former SJS Student
Assigned Key U.S. Post

Fourier SJS student Philip J.
I
the deadline for
1Farley was assigned to a key di.
applications for positions on the ionno.c list
Associated Women Students judi- the rank fisUt .Sa.nmd inTtetnrv’bedy
I
dal board and cabinet, according John F. Kennedy this week,
P:es.itih-ii
to Barbara Barnard, AWS presi- in Farley.
college l
n
l3:5. 45. attendettthe
dent.
junior college
earning
He
Applications may be obtained in diploma in academic studies.
later was graduated from the Urn the College Union or the activities
versity of California and received
office. Adm242. They must be re- a Ph.D, degree from the same inturned to the activities office.
stitution.
The new position will project
Committee chairmanships open
are: publicity, IAWS, intellectual- Farley into the midst of U.S.
policy making as political adviser
cultural, calendar, Sparta Sings,
to the U.S. Mission to North At community service, newsletter,
[antic Treaty organization and
student -faculty, big-little a is t e r, NATO Ambassador Thomas FinChristmas door decoration and letter.

ionnit.tlaiharesii.eayfo,herai.sgn
ser.ce.
IblievIntii:Intees:fa:::11

44

Tomormn- is

women’s week.
A 2.0 over all
required to apply
the judicial board
said the president.

department’s chief ail%
atomic energy, disaravv,
outer space for eight
1
to the
deputy the
joined
departmentzi,,i,lant
in 1951
sped:!
r;
atomic energy an.iii,.. ,.
sponsibi I it les for the
peace progratii.
The new minist,,r
his post June 1
enroll at SJS II

illornt

Iw

nterviews

Interviews will be held in ,.
Placement office. Adm234, unless sr..
cified otherwise. Appointment Rh
Through the U.S. Mission to put out in advance of the inter,,.
Students are requested to sic., up s,
formulates
country
the
NATO,
is
,
grade point
for positions on common policy with allies.
is
3TeNrie):Innlon
of
minister
position
Farley’s
WO
sx loud: ,
or the cabinet,
one step below the rank of career school teacher cand;

SPORT

AUTHENTIC
STYLES*FORi
YOUNG MEN! I

SHIRTS
Now is the time to
augment your supply,
with a R/A specialty
- sport shirts by
Gant, Manhattan and
others.
Impeccably
styled in many colors
and tasteful stripes
and patterns.
6.95
$5
5.95
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SAN JOSE: FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

SOCKS,CREW

Spring starts with a capital "S" at R/A...featuring a superlative selection of smartly styled, sensibly priced garments for
the scholar -sophisticate.
Such as...

Davis
’rive st
:0 the
7han
..i,rne 5%
Ifl insl
fancy p
cation
Dr. I
prolevs,
Gerald
umnist
MM.

servatr
Nmpur
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Engineering Magazine
Goes on Sale Today

Stretch -type with
two bands of color
on top for easy
identification.
$1
Cushion sole.

Pr(
Bu

ts.
r

t
Pres.
oast I
hostess
lag 90

shoes

Spaztanady
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE_

Wanted: Girl to
31 Scooter. 1 speed .s.
OCI9 Martha,’ Hal after C rse ’0 school.
! CY 4.8272.

Its.:

177%

WANTED

--marrelP

stt. with one.
_all after 6:00.

t.f the
la Tor
Abode
cm :fl
riitteer

I Want to buy: Guns, swords, military an
1 958 Triumph motorcycle. Good tires.,
’ guns etc. Local teacher-collector. Call
^4 4-3021. 2035 Glen Una.
’ 50
AN 9-2144.
1956 Pimple. mater bile. $50.00.
CV 3-4289.
French Terrot 10-speed bike. $85
Ba-s-., Allen Hall. CV 4.8741.

Bob

I Wanted: Conscientious male tether. apt.
w,h poo,
summer preferably.
I $73 R&B. CV 8.5030 after 6.
Slit/ICU

Fender Electric bass and case. Little use. Expert typing service. Day or night. Cell
’ CL 84335.
POO. CV 5.3247.
’55
r.

Lambrett NSU. G-ocl trans.
420 Sr. 4th. 5.6 p.m.

10,

’60 Sims* Super Deluxe. Excellent condi1
5..s. ,,, ffer. CV 2.5073.
15 VW. New paint, lird,O. Clutch. 11.
e
y.inlip payments. Call AN 4.2739,
4 Bdrm. 11/4 bath, tam. rm.. elec. kit.
43/4‘. loan. AN 9:1847.
POI MINT
pd.
belmn. Close in. AP’
:n. Util. pd. 2 bath. 4 bdrrn
- Call Mr. Perkins, CV 7.9696 ,
I

New
.

renting for summitr at reduced
M i 1 & 2 br. fern. pts. with
r,srpers. lg. 1...R.-laun. fail, 536,
4.5744

Cheerful itrn. for 2 men. Rm. 8 btd Pr- I
e-oance. bath. CV 7.4842.

Typing - TIseses, manuscripts, reports.
Reasonable. 293-3085.

Superfluous hair removed permanently.
Nantelle R.E. 210 So. 1st. CV 4-4499.
Help Wonted
Full tin, pay-pert time work. Cc
work 3 evenings and Saturday ,-. $175 per ...eel,. RI,..sne 37863’
CLASSIFIED RATES:
line first insertion
25
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16. Tower Hell. or
Send in Handy Order Plank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Let R/Ats skilled
footmen fit you
properly from our
outstanding shoe
Just
selection.
arrived: New
Hobbies at 12.^’

SUPER/
CHARGE
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Walking shorts imply active use; therefore should be both trim
in appearance and comfortable.
Smart Roos/Atkins is featuring
a fine array of same that meet both requirements superbly.
Ideal for campus weekends or vacation wear. Shown here: Tropical weight plaid shorts 6.95.
Others $5 to 7.95.

it
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ttSsla
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Most significant
"S" of all. . .
your personal
Super/Charge at
R/A. Only way to
buy what you need
when you need it.
Lots of time to
Easy!
pay.

Your Shapeau, Sir.
Here, we greet
summer with an interesting selection
of fun hats. Mostly
straws, naturally.

3.95

4.95

SPANKER
THE name in swim
trunks. White
cotton gabardine
Iwith braid trim
.at side. White
4and colors. $5
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